Gallagher's Report Proposes Voluntary Membership Lists

President Buell G. Gallagher will recommend to the General Faculty Thursday that club membership lists be voluntary rather than compulsory.

The recommendation to the General Faculty, which, under the by-laws of the Board of Higher Education, has control over the extra-curricular program at City College, may end the three-year fight over compulsory membership lists.

Dr. Gallagher noted that the General Faculty has voted to continue the lists ruling in effect for the last three years. He added that he would be satisfied to recommend the approval of his three-year contract with the president if the General Faculty expressed its approval of his contract.

The President's recommendation declares "the decision to submit a full roster or to refuse to give the petition to disturb the current status."

"The President's recommendation declares "the decision to submit a full roster or to refuse to give the petition to disturb the current status."

President Gallagher added that he probably will not make a decision until he has talked to the new chief of the UN's student affairs office.

Any application for an initial charter or for renewal of one must be signed by at least four officers of the club. The president, the faculty advisor, and the university president must signs the petition.

Mr. Gallagher said that the faculty of the Baruch School approved the proposal for a new club this year.

The President's decision declares "the decision to submit a full roster or to refuse to disturb the current status."

Anti-Bias Housing Petition Retracted From Circulation

A student petition in favor of the principles of the Sharkey-Brown-Baruch anti-discrimination in private housing bill now before New York's City Council has been withdrawn from circulation.

Larry Schiff, one of the organizers of the petition, said that "the overwhelming number of students and blicated student made it clear that they had no desire to see this petition succeed." A similar petition attracted more than 1000 signatures at the uptown center. It was subsequently presented to Robert P. Wagner when he made a campaign speech.

The Faculty Committee on Student Activies had ruled that a petition must have an organization's name on it and approval of the faculty advisor before it could be circulated. The President's decision declares "the decision to submit a full roster or to refuse to disturb the current status.

Student for Democratic Action and Truth agreed to lend their names to the petition. They were: the Economic Society, Student Council, the 45 Club, the Freshman Orientation Society, Sigma Alpha and the TICKER.

TICKER refused because it faculty advisor felt that the student has the right to develop that the student has the right to develop.
Junior Prom Set For Belmont Plaza
By Ania Bingham
The Class of 1958 will present its annual Prom from Friday evening, November 22, at the Modern Room of the Belmont Plaza Shopping Center. The event will be held until 1 a.m.

Music Contest Auditions Open
Auditions for the College's spring musical contest will be held Wednesday, December 4, at 8 p.m. in the Music Department.

Parents of Freshmen Class To Be Greeted Sunday
By Camille R. Vassell
The Freshman Orientation Society, in conjunction with the Department of Student Life, will hold on Sunday, November 21, at the parents of the freshman class Sunday at the annual parents day reception in Paulus Edward's Hall.

Students to Choose Topic for Seminar in Economics
The Economics Society will hold a meeting Thursday evening in the Music Department.

Tickets for the prom are $4 a pair.

Theatre's 'Guys and Dolls' Set to Open Friday in PET
By Roth Cohen
Theatre's 'Guys and Dolls' will open to a packed house Friday night at 8 in the Student Center in P.E.T. The show will be presented with a Leaves honoree for the Department of Student Life, which is planned for the spring semester.

"Guys and Dolls" is a musical comedy written by the American composer of the same name and produced by the American producer of the same name. The musical is based on the American novel of the same name and is directed by Professor of Theatre, John Adams, regent of the School of Arts.

Theatre's "Guys and Dolls" will open at 8 in the Student Center in P.E.T. The show will be presented with a Leaves honoree for the Department of Student Life, which is planned for the spring semester.
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Letters to the Editor

The Irony Tower

by Morton J. Horvitz

Baruchian Spends Summer Working on Banana Boat

"Saw that deck," "clean that berth," "paint that cabin." These are but a few of the words that Baruchian Harvey Wittenberg used in his letter to the Editor during the summer.

Harvey tried to jump ship to get back in time for the fall semester, but the maritime law forbade this and he was forced to start classes a week late. This delay allowed him to reflect on his summer activities. He spent the summer working on a banana boat in the Caribbean and his letter reflects the experience.

Genius

"A phenomenon considered of such importance in its magnitude..." Americans to the为重点 of the genius concept.

The society for the promotion of genius in America is in the process of drafting a bill that would protect the rights of genius. This bill has been referred to the United States Senate and is expected to pass with ease.

Althea Stopped Suicide

At Coney Island Post

By Sanford M. Isler

Although the suicide at Coney Island was a tragic event, it does bring attention to the need for mental health services. The post office has been receiving an unprecedented number of letters regarding suicide prevention.

The letters range from suggestions on how to talk to someone about suicide to personal stories of survival. The post office is working with local organizations to distribute these letters and raise awareness.

Glasses, Girdle

Found in Halls

by Bruce Marks

Police are investigating a series of thefts involving eyeglasses and girdles. The thefts have occurred at several locations on campus, including the student center and the library.

The police believe that the same person is responsible for all the thefts. Anyone with information is encouraged to contact the police department.
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Women in the Ku Klux Klan

by Erika N. Feldman

"The Ku Klux Klan," "Ku Klux Klan," "members of the Ku Klux Klan." These phrases have long been associated with reactionary and violent groups. However, the Women in the Ku Klux Klan is a society that challenges these stereotypes.

The society aims to explore the role of women in the Ku Klux Klan and to promote a more nuanced understanding of women's involvement in these groups. The society has been meeting regularly and has already published several articles on the topic.

Across the Nation

Women to have another avenue to legal redress

The Women's Redress Act hasmeticalls been workbook as a proactive route for women to seek redress for sexual harassment and discrimination.

Although the act does not guarantee success, it provides a legal framework for women to pursue their claims. The act has been met with mixed reactions, with some women welcoming the opportunity to challenge their employers and others expressing concerns about the process.

The University of Oregon Daily

Substitute their ranks for those of us

"The University of Oregon Daily," "students at the University of Oregon," "University of Oregon." These phrases are often associated with the student experience, but the Daily is more than just a newspaper.

It is a community of writers, editors, and designers who work together to produce a publication that reflects the interests and perspectives of the student community. The Daily is a place for students to express their voices and have their ideas heard.

The Daily has been publishing for over a century and has a long history of advocating for social and political change. It is a source of news and information for students, faculty, and the general public.

The Daily is a place for students to experiment with their writing and creative skills. It is a place for them to learn about journalism and to develop the skills they will need to succeed in their future careers.

The Daily is a community that values diversity and inclusion. It is a place where students from different backgrounds and identities can come together to create a meaningful and engaging publication.

The Daily is a place where students can have a voice. It is a place where they can be heard and their ideas can be considered. The Daily is a place where they can make a difference and have an impact.

The Daily is a place where students can learn and grow. It is a place where they can develop the skills they need to succeed in their future careers. The Daily is a place where they can make a difference and have an impact.
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In My Opinion

By Richard Gurian

Saturday, the Barons will defend their Metropolitan League championship against Pratt Institute, the only team that beat the Beavers last year. The Beavers will be playing against a team that finished second in the league last year. The Barons have won their last three games, and are looking to continue their winning streak.

The Beavers will be looking to improve their record to 10-2 for the season. They have been playing well, and are looking to carry that momentum into the championship game.

The Barons will be playing with a lot of confidence, knowing that they have what it takes to win. They have a strong defense, and a potent offense that can put points on the board.

The Beavers will need to play their best game if they hope to come out on top. They will need to play strong defense, and keep the Barons from scoring.

The game will be at 3:10 p.m. at the Baruch School, and will be a battle between two of the best teams in the league. The winner will take home the championship trophy.

The Barons will be looking to make it two in a row, while the Beavers will be looking to get their first championship since 1978.

The game is not one to be missed, and will be a great showcase of the talent that the league has to offer. It will be a battle between two of the best teams in the league, and will be sure to be a thrilling game to watch.
City Wins ‘State Title,’ Downs Brockport, 5-1

By Vic Ziegel
Special to THE TICKER

BROCKPORT, New York, November 9—The City College soccer team took a giant leap into the national polls today with a decisive 6-0 win over Brockport State Teachers College at the Loser's Memorial Field.

Three inches of snow had fallen and the temperature was below freezing as the Beavers captured their eighth win in as many outings. The weather hurt the Lavender's powerful offense and kept it from rolling up the score as it had done in its 6-0 win over Temple University last week.

Shooting twice in the first quarter and once in every other stanza, the Beavers had little trouble with Brockport's Golden Eagles.

The win was perhaps the most important of the season in that Brockport-coach Honley Parker Jr., a member of the national soccer committee, called the Beavers the “best squad I’ve seen this season.”

Gaetan Lecasier opened the scoring with only three minutes gone when he took a pass from Savio and split the ball through the Brockport goal. The ball was blocked by the Eagle defense, but the Beavers continued to attack and were rewarded with a goal from Savio, the second stanza.

With less than two minutes to go in the half, that goal was followed by another from Savio. The ball was blocked by the Eagle defense, but the Beavers continued to attack and were rewarded with a goal from Savio.

The upstarts got their lone goal in the second half on a pass from left halfback Johnny Paranos. Paranos, who was second to Levy in the regular season, and was its most valuable player, and his determination and hustle were rewarded with a stoppage penalty kick. Savio, who played for several amateur league teams, had an impressive record seven points out of six goals, and was a leading scorer for an average of 11.7 points per game.

The victory marked the team’s 31 straight conference game without a defeat. Pratt won the Western Division title Thursday when they beat Queens College, 2-0. They are coached by George Davis.

This is the first season that Metropolitan League has broken into two divisions. The split was made to enable the schools to compete with the call Metro League teams.

The split has paid off for the Lavender season; they have played and beaten some of the best squads in the East, including Army, Temple Polytechnic Institute, and Temple University. Saturday, they beat Brockport State Teachers College, which won a national championship years ago.

Tomorrow, the Lavender will meet Queens College at Lewistown Stadium in its last scheduled test of the season; a victory will give the Bays an undefeated and untied year.

Played Soccer Anyway:

D’Agostino Defied Axis Soldiers

By Steve Stone

Savino D’Agostino, a Baruch School sophomore, has combined international trade with an international sport.

Drawing no sympathetic call him, was born in Bari, Italy, and learned the national sport as soon as he learned to walk. He played every day without interruption until the war. "When the war came," he said, "I became very expensive and it looked as though we would not be able to play soccer anymore because we couldn’t get a ball. Then someone produced a tennis ball, and he had managed to hide it and we used that."

The ball was used for four years and was worn down to just the rubber crust. Two weeks after the war ended, it gave out. "Someone kicked it into a tree and it was punctured on a spiked tree."

Soccer in Italy was an expensive proposition. The authorities forbade anyone to play the game under penalty of fine, but this didn’t stop Savio. "My mother played for 350 lire every two weeks in fines because I wouldn’t stop playing. The police always tried to take the ball away from us, but they were never able to get their hands on it."

We paused for a minute. "Every time he came to my house, I was always playing some game. We were in danger. Savio came to the U.S. in 1930 at the age of 13."

International Trade Major

He began his first season with the City College soccer team this semester and was played in every game. Playing the position of right halfback, he has helped the team on its undefeated climb toward the Metropolitan League championship.

Savio finds no difference between soccer as it is played here and in Italy. "It is fast and exciting and it can get a little rough," he says, "but that’s part of the game."

Mat Coach Impressed With Newcomers’ Work

By Mary Levy

Although his wrestling team had an impressive record seven victories and one defeat last season to reach the Met League semi-finals, coach Joe Benardro is hoping to beat that record or at least duplicate it.

Since there are only four varsity returnees from last year’s squad, the coach would appear arduous, but the work of newcomers 147-pounder Myron Wallin and 165-pounder Hector Tengel has impressed him.

The biggest task is to fill the gap left by the graduation of Baruchian Leon Entin, the leading heavyweight on the squad, and his determination and hustle were rewarded with a stoppage penalty kick. Savio, who played for several amateur league teams, had an impressive record seven points out of six goals, and was a leading scorer for an average of 11.7 points per game.
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